BEACH OLYMPICS – $68 pp / $95 pp

Raise the stakes. Lower your inhibitions. Level the playing field. Boucher’s custom-designed tournaments reinforce the principles of leadership, team work, and hard work. Brains and brawn are used to compete, bringing together the team in a way that’s often not possible in the office. Learn your coworker’s quirkiest quirks, and enjoy working with them more because of it.

*Prices are subject to taxes & service charge
*If permits are not applied for in a timely manner, additional fees may apply
*Additional city permitting costs are possible depending on the municipality

INDOOR TEAM BUILDERS & EVENTS – $65 pp

Break free during your breakout with an indoor team builder that will blow you away. From games with a charitable cause to custom competitions and tournaments, work with our events team to curate an unforgettable team building experience right inside your hotel.

*Meeting room location not included in pricing

*Difficulty level
JOYCE WATERSPORTS

CONTACT US FOR A GROUP SPECIFIC QUOTE

No-one does the beach like BouYah. Break away during your next breakout to a private beach oasis. Soar through the sky parasailing or rip through the waves on a jetski. Come see the beach the BouYah way!

JETSKI & SNORKELING EXCURSION
CONTACT US FOR A GROUP SPECIFIC QUOTE

Enjoy the ocean and immerse yourself in nature. From guided excursions & tours to the perfect incentive reward, BouYah Watersports has everything you need right in our backyard.

*Prices are subject to taxes & service charge
*If permits are not applied for in a timely manner, additional fees may apply
*Additional city permitting costs are possible depending on the municipality
THE ULTIMATE BEACH DAY – $38<sub>PP</sub>/ $48<sub>PP</sub>  
**Package 1**  
**Package 2**

Diplomat offers an unparalleled beach day experience for you and your groups. From cocktails to cabanas we have you covered. The Ultimate Beach Day provides you with your own customizable private beach area. Raise the stakes with a volleyball tournament, break free from traditional breakout sessions or throw an old fashioned beach party - the choice is yours!

BUILD-A-BOAT +
CASTAWAY RELAY-- $56<sub>PP</sub>/ $88<sub>PP</sub>  
**Package 1**  
**Package 2**

“Stranded” on an island could you and your team come together to escape? Gather what supplies you have and race to rescue! Strategy and willingness to work together will be key in this nautical adventure.
Go on, let the art-class-hero shine. Boucher Brothers provides the sculpting tools, your team provides the raw artistic talent. You’ll make a statement with nature’s most fun material. Professional instructors are standing by for inspiration and guidance. Let your creativity shine!

Bump, set, spike your way to the top. A round robin tournament with official refs and rules where teamwork, agility and communication are needed to come on top in a classic Beach Volleyball Tournament.
THE LEADERSHIP GAMES - $82/PP / $114/PP

Our participants join and compete against each other with the same ultimate goal: to outwit, outplay, and outlast each other.

In an attempt to become better teammates and better leaders, teams engage in games designed to improve Delegation, Communication, Balance and Focus. The competition builds towards the finale race where team members combine their learned skills to bring home the grand prize.

*Prices are subject to taxes & service charge
*If permits are not applied for in a timely manner, additional fees may apply
*Additional city permitting costs are possible depending on the municipality

HOLLYWOOD BEACH SCAVENGER HUNT - $77/PP

Zip and Zoom around the city with your own chauffeur on a one of a kind scavenger hunt that tests collaboration and lets you explore Hollywood Beach like never before.

Teams are broken up into groups of 5 and are given a map of the city with riddles, when uncovered leads you to new destinations. The freedom is yours, but the clock is ticking- do you and your teams have what it takes to complete all of the tasks?

*Difficulty level
*Difficulty level

*Prices are subject to taxes & service charge
*If permits are not applied for in a timely manner, additional fees may apply
*Additional city permitting costs are possible depending on the municipality
PACKAGE 2

Referees and Private Attendants:
Private Referees and Team Building Attendants to set up, break down and facilitate your event

Permitting:
All associated permitting and facilitation fees

“In Fun in the Sun” Beach Leisure Package:
Private Beach set up with all the luxurious “Fun in the Sun” inclusions

Inclusions:
Hospitality Tent
Complimentary Water
Complimentary Sunscreen
Shoe Storage
Phone Storage
Bandanas for Team Recognition
Medals for Winning Team

Food & Beverage can be added

PACKAGE 1

Referees and Private Attendants:
Private Referees and Team Building Attendants to set up, break down and facilitate your event

Permitting:
All associated permitting and facilitation fees

Inclusions:
Hospitality Tent
Complimentary Water
Complimentary Sunscreen
Shoe Storage
Phone Storage
Bandanas for Team Recognition
Medals for Winning Team

Food & Beverage can be added